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Reading, Rice Bowls, and
Activity Materials will be
available in the Narthex
beginning Ash Wednesday, February 10.
Attend Daily Mass at
6:30am in Motherhouse
Chapel or 8am in Church
Attend Ash Wednesday
Services – February 10
8am Mass, 12:05pm Prayer Service, 5:30pm &
7:00pm Mass
Attend the PJ Anderson
LIVE Concert HERE as he
debut’s his new album
“Mercy, Mercy”– Saturday, February 13 –
7:00pm in Church

Parish School of Religion
636.240.1020
Dir of Religious Education
Derlene Hirtz ext 241
Secretary
Krista Kenkel ext 328

Participate in the Stations
of the Cross: Fridays at
2:30pm in Church (except
the first Friday of the
month)

Child Safety Coordinator
Lorraine Niemann
314.837.3757 x 224

Pantomime Stations of the
Cross February 26 –
7:00pm in Church

Sunday Pre School
Denise Hoehne 314.954.0092

Flash Mob Stations of the
Cross March 18 – 7:00pm
in Church

Parish Council
Dennis Maher
abvmparishcouncil@gmail.com
Christ Renews His Parish
Jim & Shelly Schneider
636.379.2538
Coordinator of Music Ministry

bryanbeams@yahoo.com

All are invited to attend
the “Day of Reflection” –
Saturday, March, 5 8am3pm
Tuesday Night Mass in
Church: 7-7:30pm (except
for March 1, Mass will
follow Penance Service at
the St. Joseph’s Chapel at
the Most Precious Blood
Motherhouse)
Thursday Evening
Presentations:
“Fill My Cup, Lord” –
Church, 7pm-8:30pm
February 11 –“Cup of
Stress, Fill it with
Quietness” – TBA
February 18 – “Cup of
Resentment, Fill it with
Forgiveness” – Fr. Mitch
February 25 – “Cup of
Fear & Worry Over
Control, Fill it with Trust”
– TBA
March 3 –“Cup of Pain &
Thanksgiving, Fill it with
Hope” – Mickie McCool –
This will also coincide
with: “Prayers for Healing
and Hope”
March 10 – “Cup of Brokenness, Fill it with New
Life” – Mary Marchant
March 17 –“Cup of
Criticism, Fill it with Encouragement” – Cathy
Pescarino

Attend Prayers for
Healing and Hope:
Thursday, March 3, 7pm
in Church along with the
one of the Thursday evening Lenten presentations.
Attend our Lenten
Penance Service:
Tuesday, March 1, 7pm
at the Most Precious
Blood Motherhouse – St.
Joseph’s Chapel,
followed by Mass.
Attend Eucharistic
Adoration/Devotions on
Tuesdays 8:30am-6:30pm
in Chapel
Visit our 24 hour Prayer
Chapel (Northwest door
ramp entrance-code to
enter: 3721)
Participate in praying the
rosary on Sundays before
each Mass in Chapel
Attend the Sacrament of
Reconciliation: Saturdays
4-4:45pm or, during Lent
only, Tuesday’s from
6:15-7pm
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May you find Christ here . . .
May you bring Christ to the world.
Our Christ Renews His Parish retreat participants gave us great feedback about their experience. Here are just a few:
“Awesome. Awesome. Awesome! Want to thank you and the staff for this
memorable experience. Did not want to wait until Tuesday to express my
thanks. The amount of time, organization, and total giving of oneself to help
others restored my belief in the true goodness of people!!”
“Thank you for all that you did this weekend for me and for the group, it was
an amazing experience. I wouldn't allow myself to have any expectations because I didn't want to be let down, but it was over the top as far as how the Holy Spirit touched my life and the overwhelming peace I felt to be a part of that
experience. I am going to try like hell now to keep the fire lite!! Look forward
to being in CRHP team and to our continued friendship.”

This Week At Assumption
Sunday, Jan 31

Wednesday Feb 3 (con’t)

RCIA
8:00am Hall C

Extreme Teen Studip
7:00pm Sophia House

Sunday Pre School
10:00am School

CRHP Men
7:00pm Conference Room

Day School Open House
& Pre K and Kindergarten
Registration
9:00am-1:00pm School

St Vincent DePaul Mercy
Through Me Orientation
7:00pm Meyer Room

Trip to Fatima Presentation
by Collette Tours
1:15pm Meyer Room

Friday, Feb 5

Monday, Feb 1

Saturday, Feb 6

Knights of Columbus Fish Fry
5:00pm Hall B/C

Finance Committee
7:00pm Conference Room

Get to Know FRB
9:30am Hall C

Bible Study
7:00pm Meyer Room

Respect Life Apostolate
10:00am Room D/E

Tuesday, Feb 2

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
5:00pm Mass

Eucharistic Adoration
9:00am - 6:30pm Chapel

Sunday, Feb 7

PSR
6:00pm School

Hospitality Sunday
All Masses Hall A/B

PHD/Benediction
6:30pm Chapel

Prayer Team Ministry
All Masses Church

CRHP Women
7:00pm Room D/E

RCIA
8:00am Hall C

Crusader Run Planning
7:00pm Meyer Room

Installation of Fr Mitch as Pastor
10:00am Mass

Wednesday, Feb 3

Sunday Pre School
10:00am School

Bible Study
1:45pm Meyer Room

New Member Registration
Noon Mass

PSR
6:00pm School

Lector Training
2:00pm Church

Bible Study
7:00pm Meyer Room

It Is Hard To Imagine That There
Could Be Any Life .
. . At The
Other End Of Our
Grief
The Grief Support Group of
Assumption Parish cordially invites
those of you, 18 years of age and
older, who are grieving the death of
a loved to our spring Grief Support
Series. Our first session will begin
Thursday, February 11, in the Meyer
Room at 7pm. Father Joe Kempf’s
video series, “No One Cries the
Wrong Way” will be incorporated
into each session along with prayer,
personal sharing, biblical reflection
and social time.
To register or for any additional
information please contact:
Lynn Crews @ 636.294.0821 or
lynncrews721@gmail.com.
Registration deadline is Tuesday,
February 10.

Welcome Bishop Rice
Bishop Edward Rice will join us on
Sunday, February 7 at 10:00am
Mass where he will install Fr Mitch
as Pastor of Assumption Parish.

“Love is patient, love is kind. It is
not jealous, it is not pompous.” (1
Corinthians 13:4)
Do you get jealous? Do you focus
more on the things that other people
have than on the gifts that God has
given to you? Are you pompous? Do
you acquire more possessions to impress others? At times we are all
guilty of these things. Pray for more
humility. Pray to become less selfcentered and more God-centered.
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We Are Christ
Paul’s beautiful “Hymn to Love” follows his description
of the Body of Christ. We are Christ; Christ is all, and in
all. We know God is Love; Paul teaches us that love is
patient, kind…love never fails. Trusting God’s life in us,
trusting the presence of Christ in us, we can find our way
to Christ’s peace. God, in us, never fails. Let us strive
only to be the people God has created us to be.
Fr Mitch
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The Jubilee Year of Mercy
“Mercy is the very foundation of the Church’s life. All
of her pastoral activity should be caught up in the tenderness she makes present; nothing in her preaching and in
her witness to the world can be lacking in mercy. The
Church’s very credibility is seen in how she shows merciful and compassionate love. The Church “has an endless
desire to show mercy”. Perhaps we have long since forgotten how to show and live the way of mercy. It is sad
to say, but we must admit that the practice of mercy is
waning in the wider culture. In some cases the word
seems to have dropped out of use. However, without a
witness to mercy, life becomes fruitless and sterile, as if
sequestered in a barren desert. The time has come for the
Church to take up the joyful call to mercy once more. It
is time to return to the basics and to bear the weaknesses
and struggles of our brothers and sisters.” Mercy enters
into the chaos of another person’s life. “Mercy is the
force that reawakens us to new life and instils in us the
courage to look to the future with hope.” – Francis, Bishop of Rome, Servant of the Servants of God

Calling ALL Adult Men of our parish!
Christ Renews His Parish ‘CRHP’ Retreat is just in three
weeks Feb. 20-21! Guys… give yourself a weekend you
won’t forget. Come and be spiritually renewed while enjoying awesome fellowship, making new friends, and
sharing faith with fellow men of our parish. It is an experience worth your time!
There is still time to sign up… call
Casey Logue at: (636)262-3908 or
Email: Clogue6@gmail.com for more
information and reserve your spot
TODAY!

Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University
Learn to handle your money “God’s way” using principles
found in scripture.
A 9 week course incorporating lessons from Dave and his
staff on various topics including: Savings, Budgeting,
Real Estate, Retirement and more. Begins Wednesday,
February 17, 7pm, St. Joseph Radio café’ in Harvester and
facilitated by parishioner Susan Prinster 636.940.0426.
Or go to daveramsey.com for more information or to sign
up for the classes.

Prayer: God of Mercy, thank you for entering into the
chaos of my life. Show me ways, and give me the courage, to reach out into the chaos of the lives of others.

Respect Life Apostolate
Join us on Saturday, February 6, 10:00am, Room D/E.
Learn about our ministry and all the ways you can participate. If you are unable to make the meeting and are interested in Respect Life call Sylvia - 636.978.8803
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Day of Reflection
Mark your calendars now for the
fourth annual Day of Reflection!
This one-day event is the perfect
way to enhance your Lenten experience. The Day of Reflection will be
held from 8am to 3:00pm on Saturday, March 5, and is open to all
adults at Assumption. Registration
information is
coming soon, but
for now, please
save the date!

Employment Ministry
Our mission is to help serve those in
the community who are unemployed
or underemployed, Catholic or not,
by providing spiritual and practical
job search support services. Please
plan on joining us at our next meeting on Wed, Feb 3 at 7:00pm in the
lower level of the St. Vincent DePaul Hope Center (Immaculate Conception, Dardenne) as we welcome
Larry Morgan, owner of Core Recruiters. Larry will be available to
share what employers are looking for
as well as resume writing and interviewing tips. For more info., please
contact Jeanne Redtman at
636.5615322.

St Louis Review
We want everyone in the parish to receive a weekly copy
of the St Louis Review, and ask every household to subscribe. The annual subscription rate through the parish is
$30.
Please use the subscription renewal envelope in your
envelope packet (or write your check for $30 to the parish
and mark it Review) and return it in the Sunday Collection.
The parish will be billed for every household that does
not subscribe. You can save the parish this cost by sending your subscription to the parish office or placing it in
the collection basket. If you do not wish to receive the
Review please return your subscription envelope
marked “cancel”. Deadline: January 31.

Collection For Local Flood Relief
Thanks to all who contributed last weekend to the collection for local flood relief. Assumption collected at total
of $6,233.00!

Giving Envelopes
As you all can tell the giving envelopes you recently received have a new look. Assumption has changed envelope companies as a cost saving measure. Although we
have changed companies the content of your envelope
packet has not changed.
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Mass Intentions
Sunday, Jan 31
8:00am Patricia Mockler
10:00am Frances Melliere
12:00pm People of the Parish

Monday, Feb 1
6:30am
8:00am

Mildred & Chan Sobczyk
Joseph Grivois

Tuesday, Feb 2
6:30am
8:00am

Richard Cierpiot
Patricia Corrigan

Wednesday, Feb 3
6:30am
8:00am

Sr Fran & Council
Robert Eusterbrock

Thursday, Feb 4
6:30am
8:00am

Judy Hebenstreit
William Grumich

Friday, Feb 5
6:30am
8:00am

Vocations
Sophie Gibala
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Fundraiser to Benefit
Parishioner
2 year old Theo has had a liver transplant. To help defray cost on Feb 11
Texas Roadhouse will donate 10%
of your purchase. To COTA
(Children’s Organ Transplant Assoc). For more info contact Peggy
314.757.2891.

Heart of Gold Wiffle Ball Tournament Feb. 13 at Yellowbatz Stadium (O’Fallon)! All proceeds benefit St Dominic HS Project Graduation. All ages welcome! $150, $100
and $50 prizes awarded to top
teams! To register your team of six,
call Nancy at 636.795.1137 or email
NancyLg11@yahoo.com.
Readings for the Week

Saturday, Feb 6
9:00am
5:00pm

Sr Frances Therese Hansman
Marcella Kuester

Sunday, Feb 7
8:00am Grace Bittick
10:00am Emily & Jeff Linneman
12:00pm People of the Parish

Mon:
Tue:
Wed:
Thu:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

Please pray for the repose
of the soul of:

Mark Tobiasz
Brother of Connie Rolph
Eileen Mennemeier
Sister of Henrietta Cole and
Victor Memmemeier
Milly DeVer
Mother of Kris May
Jim Beauvais
Husband of Carole Beauvais

Feb 1 - Feb 7
2 Sm 15:13-14, 30; 16:5-13;
Ps 3:2-7; Mk 5:1-20
Mal 3:1-4; Ps 24:7-10; Heb
2:14-18; Lk 2:22-40 [22-32]
2 Sm 24:2, 9-17; Ps 32:1-2, 57; Mk 6:1-6
1 Kgs 2:1-4, 10-12; 1 Chr
29:10-12; Mk 6:7-13
Sir 47:2-11; Ps 18:31, 47, 50,
51; Mk 6:14-29
1 Kgs 3:4-13; Ps 119:9-14; Mk
6:30-34
Is 6:1-2a, 3-8; Ps 138:1-5, 78; 1 Cor 15:1-11 [3-8, 11]; Lk
5:1-11

Hospitality
Sunday
Join us next weekend,
February 7, for Hospitality Sunday after all
Masses in Hall A/B.

Pray the Rosary
In addition to the opportunity to
pray the rosary in the Chapel before
all our Sunday Masses we will now
pray the rosary in Church on Saturday evenings beginning at 4:25pm.
If you are interested in leading the
rosary at 11:25am in the Chapel
contact Sylvia at 636.978.8803.

Server Schedule
Saturday, Feb 6
5:00pm
Molly Morris
Jessica Roesch
Cole Kern
Sunday, Feb 7
8:00am
MacKenzie Darrah
Braeden Penrod
McKenzie Nelson
10:00am

Kristopher Walsh
Joey Bibb
Rebecca Gentry

12:00pm

Brady Dresner
Austin Long
Nate Voshen

Stewardship
Our Gifts to God and Parish
We are grateful to you for your presence, your participation,
and your financial support of Assumption Parish.

Dec 27
Envelopes (419)
Online Giving
Loose
Total

$
$
$
$

44,174
2,104
7,314
53,592

Jul 1, 15 - Dec 27, 16

$
$
$
$

837,270
126,651
33,500
997,421

Budget

921,562

It takes an average weekly collection of $36,000
to sustain our parish mission.
“Every man according as he purposes in his heart, so let him give;
not grudgingly, or of necessity, for God loves a cheerful giver. 2Cor 9:7
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Assumption Youth Ministry
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New Member
Registration
If you are attending Mass here but have not
yet formally registered, we invite you to do
so. So that we might welcome you personally, we invite you to attend noon Mass Sunday, February 7, for new member registration

Got PRAYERS?
Even though we were unable to march in Washington DC
due to the weather we still prayed, sang, danced, marched in

St. Louis, enjoyed an incredible Christian Concert and had
a blast at our Lock-In back at Assumption.
Thanks for all your prayers!
January
31 - Our first Luke 18 Team Meeting - Wahoo!!!
February
2 - Core Team Meeting – 7:30pm Sophia House
3 -STUDIP – Come chillax, play games, meet new people
and pray with us on this casual hang-out night. Sophia
House 7-8:30pm
7 - LUKE 18 TEAM MEETING – Meyer Room/Hall C
10 – XTT – DANCE PARTY 2016 – Whoop, whoop! Hall
C 7-9pm
12/13 – HIGH SCHOOL RETEAT – get the flyer at any
ACYG event
Email: abvmyouth@gmail.com
Phone: 636.485.5221
Like us on Facebook: Assumption Church Youth Group
Follow us on twitter: ACYG Youth Ministry@acygyouth
INSTAGRAM: acyg.youthministry

Assumption’s Prayer Teams will be available after all
Masses next weekend , February 6/7, to pray with and
for you!
Here are some amazing facts about the prayer teams:
•
Prayer teams are parishioners who bring Christ to the
world through prayer.
•
We’ll pray for you, your loved ones, your
friends...anyone whom you’d like to lift in prayer.
•
We pray for intentions big AND small! If it’s on your
heart, bring it to Christ!
•
Teams will do ALL the praying if you’d prefer! Just
bring yourself and your intentions.
•
Want to give thanks and praise to God? We love to
do that!

Get to Know FRB!
Foods Resource Bank and Assumption Parish invite you
to ‘Get to Know FRB’. Date: Saturday, February 6 from
9:30am-1:00pm, Assumption Parish, Hall C.
Join special guest Richard
Aparco from the Peru Castrovirreyna program who will
present on how his work is
helping farmers in the highlands of Peru become food
secure.
This past year, FRB celebrated
a monumental achievement of
helping over 1 million people
to become self-sustaining. It is Potato farmers in the PeruCastrovirreyna Program
now our goal to help the next
1 million become self-sufficient in half the time it took to
reach the first million. Come and see how you can help
grow lasting solutions to hunger!
Lunch will be provided. RSVP to Nancy Sullivan,
636.240.3393.
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Next weekend our Candidates and Catechumens, together with their
sponsors and a team
member, will complete
an individual discernment. This discernment is an
"internal inventory", where the Candidate or Catechumen
reflects on where they started, where they see God calling
them, and where they want to be. At this point in their
journey, we would expect them to have undergone a conversion in mind and action, to have developed a sufficient
acquaintance with Christian teaching, as well as a spirit
of faith and charity.
As it says in the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults,
"with deliberate will and an enlightened faith they must
have the intention to receive the sacraments of the
Church, a resolve they will express publicly in the actual
celebration of the rite."
A poster of our Candidates, Catechumens and Sponsors
will be in the Narthex now and throughout Lent. If you
happen to see one of them at Mass, please give them a
word of encouragement and let them know that you're
praying for them. We will have individual prayer cards
available so that everyone might have the opportunity to
be a prayer partner to one or several of our Candidates
and Catechumens throughout Lent.
This is an exciting time for us as a community in Christ
to pray for our newest disciples that the fire of the Holy
Spirit will inspire them and guide them in their final steps
to the Sacraments of Initiation at the Easter Vigil.
With deliberate will and an enlightened faith they must
have the intention to receive the sacraments of the
Church, a resolve they will express publicly in the actual
celebration of the rite.

Social Justice in Action
Join us on Tuesday, February 16, 7:00pm for Mend the
Gap! Town Hall on Bridging the Divides in Wealth Inequality, Health Care and Racial Disparity, hosted by Sts.
Joachim and Ann Care Service. Keynote speaker and
moderator will be Sister Simone Campbell, Executive Director of NETWORK - a national Catholic Social Justice
Lobby in Washington, DC. Sister Simone is well-known
as an electrifying speaker, who addresses the health needs
of the underserved with passion. She is highly recognized
for her work in organizing the "Nuns on the Bus" tour of
nine states to raise the visibility of the needs of the poor
and disabled. Additional guests from Jobs with Justice,
Missouri Health Care for All and Metropolitan Congregations United will also speak. Please RSVP by email to
info@networklobby.org.
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Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Elementary School
Open House - TODAY :
During Catholic Schools Week, we remember with gratitude those who have gone before us, celebrate our current blessings, and yet, look to the future with great
hope. Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Elementary School is a vibrant, faith-filled educational environment where children are able to grow into whom God
calls them to be. An Open House will be held today,
from 9am-1:30pm. All are welcome to check out the
facilities, see what's happening in the classrooms, and
visit briefly with our amazing faculty and staff. Maybe
you are wondering how your children can experience the
rich tradition of a Catholic Education. Come visit any
time between 9am-1:30pm on this day to take a tour or
visit with the principal, Mrs. Genny Callier, and learn
how your children can benefit from a faith-based education.

School Registration:
Today from 9am-1:30pm, in the school gym, Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary Elementary School will have
registration for families who do not have a preschooler or
kindergartner currently enrolled in our program.
(registration will be sent home for currently enrolled preschoolers/kindergartners prior to this date.) All new families of preschool or kindergarten aged children interested
in enrolling their child(ren) in our program will need to go
to the school gym to fill
out paper work. Please
bring with you your child's
baptismal record, birth
certificate, immunization
records {if you have a current copy} and registration
fee. Current registration
fee is as follows: Preschool: $100; Kindergarten: $200.

St. Vincent DePaul Hosting
Informational Meeting
If you are curious about St.
Vincent DePaul and what
kind of work they do please
join us for an informational
meeting Wednesday February
3, 7pm in the Meyer Room.
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Life, Peace, and Restorative
Justice
Life, Peace, and Restorative Justice

Last week our article focused on human trafficking. This week we have
a true story; a brief summary of what happens to someone who is trafficked. It is the story of one woman's life
through homelessness, crack addiction, and prison… to
blindness, motherhood and happiness.
How did it start? I suppose you could say through a
dysfunctional home life; but can you imagine your
mother selling you into prostitution at age 8? From running away from home innumerable times and being
picked up for a "ride", she began the downward spiral
into alcohol, drugs, stripping, prostitution, and addiction
to crack cocaine. After two decades of this horrible life,
she found help through the random outreach of a man at
a halfway house after a release from prison. He showed
her kindness and a different way of living.
After many struggles and failures, they finally made it.
Now she is a mother and a new person. She has a job
here in St. Louis working Monday through Thursday.
On Friday she takes food to her former prostitute friends
and tries to help them realize there's a different and better way of life.
February 8th is International Day of Prayer and
Awareness Against Human Trafficking
Please join us in praying for an
End to Human Trafficking

Volunteers Need for Belize Mission
Since 2005, the All Saints Belize Mission experience has
enriched the lives of over 150 volunteers from the St.
Louis area. We are inspired by families who are happy
living without many things that we take for granted. Construction volunteers are needed to help with community
improvement projects. No particular skill is needed, just
a willingness to work on whatever needs to be accomplished. We will also visit elementary schools to provide
hands-on activities in a variety of subjects with an emphasis on expressive arts. We have been asked to visit during
the week of June 13 -17. If you enjoy working with children but don’t consider yourself a “teacher”, this is the
perfect mission trip for you! Before returning home, our
mission team will spend a weekend relaxing and reminiscing on the beach in Placencia, Belize.
If you are interested in joining us, contact Ann Lacker at
annlacker@gmail.com or 636.734.7005.
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God of freedom and love, we are saddened to know that
more than one million people are trafficked into slavery
each year. The effects of contemporary slavery are felt in
every country around our world. As sisters and brothers,
we are tormented by this reality that will leave devastating repercussions for generations to come. Our hearts
grieve for what our minds can barely comprehend, particularly when we hear of women, men, and children
who are deceived and transported to unknown places.
We recognize this sexual and economic exploitation occurs because of human greed and profit. We are sorrowful and our spirits angry that human dignity is being degraded through deception and threats of force. Help the
violators to be transformed and enlightened to realize the
scope of their unjust actions. Allow them to see the value
and the dignity of every human person. Lord of Life,
strengthen all those whose hearts have been broken and
whose lives have been uprooted. As a people in solidarity with Your suffering children, grace us with strength
and courage to denounce this crime against humanity
and to work against the demeaning practice of human
trafficking. Amen.
Action:
U.S. Catholic Sisters Against
Human Trafficking is a collaborative, faith-based national network
that offers education, supports access to survivor services, and engages in advocacy in an effort to eradicate modern-day slavery. See their
website for more information on members, their work,
and their vision.

Assumption School Spring Auction
Assumption School’s Spring Auction is approaching.
The date is set for April 16th! We are looking for donations of all kinds! Do you have a vacation home to share,
frequent a restaurant that would donate a gift card, have a
connection with an entertainment destination, own your
own business, enjoy employer matching gifts? We are
looking for new items valued at $25 or more, gift cards of
any value and even cash donations. Also, if you would
like to volunteer to help with the auction during the days
leading up, the setup, or work the night of the auction, we
welcome your assistance. Please contact Kirsten Mulvaney at 314.583.2233 or kirstenmulvaney@gmail.com.
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CELEBRATION
OF THE MASS
Weekend Masses

Saturday

9:00am

(Motherhouse Chapel)

Vigil
Sunday

5:00pm
8:00am
10:00am
12:00pm

Daily Mass

Weekdays 6:30am
(Motherhouse Chapel)

8:00am
RECONCILIATION
Saturday
4:00–4:45pm
BAPTISM
2nd and 4th Sundays of each month at
1:15pm. Required Preparation Class.
Call 240.3721 to register.
ST VINCENT DE PAUL
636.272.4758 (Helpline)
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CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE
Those preparing for marriage should contact
the rectory at least one year in advance.
One party must be a registered member of
Assumption and living an active, practicing
Catholic life. Contact Christine at the Parish
Office.
RITE of CHRISTIAN INITIATION
of ADULTS
(RCIA) Process through which adults are
initiated into the Catholic Church by Baptism or Profession of Faith. For information
Missy Lowrey 314.630.3983.
PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Religious instruction in the Catholic faith.
Call Derlene Hirtz, 636.240.1020 for information or to register.
CATHOLICS RETURNING HOME
For inactive Catholics returning to Church.
For more information call Steve King,
699.9961 or Dee King 734.3437.

MINISTRY OF CONSOLATION
For one-on-one grief support, contact Kris
Bohn at 379.8567, and for information regarding our grief support series, which is
held twice per year, contact Lynn Crews at
294.0821.
OFFICE INFORMATION
403 N Main Street
O’Fallon MO 63366
636.240.3721 Parish Office
636.240.3722 Fax
Office Hours - Weekdays 8:30am–4:00pm
ASSUMPTION SCHOOL
Principal: Genny Callier
636.240.4474
BULLETIN NOTICES
Submit to Parish Office
by Tuesday 9:00am
WEBSITE
www.assumptionbvm.org
facebook.com/
assumptionparish

@assumptionmedia
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